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Executive Head’s Introduction
Dear Parents and Carers,
As we approach the end of term I 
would like to wish everyone a safe and 
peaceful Christmas and a Happy New 
Year.  We look forward to welcoming 
our students back in the new year on 
Tuesday 3 January.

Please find enclosed the latest edition 
of our Inclusion Newsletter.  Each half-term, our Inclusion 
Newsletter will aim to share important information and links to 
inform parents/carers on Special Educational Needs, to shine a 
spotlight on a different area of need; to celebrate our students’ 
achievements, both in and out of school; to publicise news and 
events that may be of interest to our SEND families; and finally, 
introduce each member of the AHS Inclusion Team.
Also enclosed is a copy of the CYC Holiday Activities and Food 
Programme, a provision for children from Reception to Year 11 
who receive benefits-related Free School Meals.

technical crew.  This year the combined Primary School Choir 
consisted of over 300 pupils from 12 local Primary schools.  There 
was also a Community Choir of parents, governors and staff 
from Archbishop Holgate’s School and others in the Pathfinder 
Multi-Academy Trust. 
The preacher at the service was the Most Rev and Right Hon 
Stephen Cottrell, Archbishop of York.  Archbishop Stephen 
spoke of how the birth of Jesus is a story of God coming to earth 
to experience human existence in all its joys and hardships, to 
walk among us through the Incarnation.  With a seamless blend 
of humour and seriousness he reminded all who were present 
that this message is one that brings hope today in a challenging 
world and is one that demands a response from each one of us.
The school was delighted that the new Dean of York Minster, 
the Very Rev Dominic Barrington, and the Lord Mayor and the 
Sheriff, as well the Lord Mayor’s consort, attended the service.  
Afterwards, the civic party spoke to the Year 12 School Captains 
and expressed how impressed they were with the whole 
evening.  The school also welcomed back Councillor Chris 
Cullwick, who attended last year as Lord Mayor and promised 
to return.  He said afterwards: “What a tremendous amount 
of work had gone into it!” and expressed his “Thanks and 
congratulations for a wonderful evening”.
Rev Richard Nihill, the School’s Chaplain, said: “It is a real 
privilege to present our interpretation of the Christmas story 
in the beautiful setting of York Minster.  We know that for many 
of the congregation this is their main opportunity to reflect on 
the joy and meaning of Jesus’ birth.  To have the opportunity 
to share this experience with almost 1400 people in a packed-
to-the-rafters York Minster is wonderful.  For me, the annual 
carol service is one of the highlights of the school year and a 
wonderful reflection of our school values.  We were delighted to 
have Archbishop Stephen preach such a rousing and thought-
provoking sermon.  I have never experienced a preacher get 
a round of applause – but on Wednesday that is just what 
happened.”

Year 9 and 10 Change to Lunchtimes
On return in January, Year 10 will change to the first sitting of 
break and lunchtime (9.55am and 12.15pm) and Year 9 will 
change to the second sitting of break and lunchtime (10.55am 
and 1.15pm).

An inspiring evening in York Minster
Last Wednesday evening Archbishop Holgate’s School 
celebrated their annual carol service in York Minster.  In recent 
years this has become a popular community occasion and 
parents, governors, friends of the school and members of the 
public packed the Cathedral close to capacity.  This year almost 
1400 attended, which is unprecedented in the history of this 
partnership between the school and the Minster.
Those present heard the Christmas story retold through music, 
drama, bible readings, prayers and carols.  This was done with a 
particular focus on the unique kingship of Jesus and how the 
Christmas story is one of Hope and God’s presence here on earth.  
Over 150 students from Archbishop Holgate’s participated in 
the service as singers, readers, actors, musicians, ushers and

YouTube link to view AHS Carol Service
A video of the complete Carol Service in York Minster, from 
last Wednesday, is now available to view via the Archbishop 
Holgate’s School Chaplaincy YouTube channel: https://www.
youtube.com/watch?v=2UGg_VArND0.  An edited version will 
be watched by all students and staff on the last day of term.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2UGg_VArND0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2UGg_VArND0
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This Week’s 
School News

Food for Thought
This week during Form Tutor Collective Worship we have used material 
produced by the Archbishops’ Young Leaders Award for the Advent 
journey to Christmas.  Our daily quotes this week have focussed on ‘an 
Invitation to Rejoice’, finding joy at Christmas.
“At this Christmas when Christ comes, will 
He find a warm heart?  Mark the season of 
Advent by loving and serving others with 
God’s own love and concern.”
Mother Teresa, Catholic Nun and Missionary
To receive the daily Thought for the Day straight to your phone or other 
electronic device sign up to @AHSChaplaincy on Twitter.

Upcoming Events

Fri 16 Dec
Mon 2 Jan
Tue 3 Jan

Wed 18 Jan

School finishes for Christmas Holidays, 12.15pm
Bank Holiday (school closed)
Students return
Y11 Progress Evening

Ideology:  noun - a system of ideas and ideals, especially 
one which forms the basis of economic or political theory 
and police.  “The ideology of democracy.”

OF THE WEEK

Staff Farewells
As ever, at this time of year, we say goodbye to valued colleagues  who 
are moving on to pastures new - Mrs Clarke, leaving after 19½ years 
teaching Geography, creating the Green Ambassadors and gaining the 
Eco-Schools Green Flag Merit Award and we wish Miss Park all the very 
best as she returns to University.

Term Dates 2023
Spring Term 2023
Students return  - 3 Jan 2023
Half Term  - 13-17 Feb 2023 (inclusive)
Term Ends  - 30 Mar 2023
Staff Training Day  - 31 Mar 2023 (School closed to students)

Summer Term 2023
Students return  - 17 Apr 2023
May Bank Holiday  - 1 May 2023
Half Term  - 29 May – 2 Jun 2023 (inclusive)
Term Ends  - 21 Jul 2023
Staff Training Days  - 24-25 Jul 2023 (School closed to students)

Year 7 and 8 Accelerated Reader
Year 7 and 8 have had a fantastic term of reading 
– students have read and quizzed on over 1200 
books this term, Year 7 over 700 and Year 8 over 
500!  They have discussed their books in English 

enrichment lessons and are also reading a novel with their 
form tutor in DEAR time.  Well done to all students who have engaged 
with Accelerated Reader this term and if your child has not yet quizzed 
on a book they have read, they can access quizzes throughout Christmas 
and we will be continuing quizzing in the spring and summer term.
Huge congratulations to 7MPe and 7Bl who have had an epic battle 
to be the top reading/quizzing form this term – 7MPe just came out 
on top with a whopping 162 quizzes with 7Bl narrowly missing the 
top spot with 144 quizzes!  In Year 8, 8SMf have done brilliantly with 
an impressive 81 quizzes with 8SBl in second place with a super 72 
quizzes!  We enjoyed celebrating our winners’ reading successes with 
hot chocolate and biscuits during Wednesday afternoon registration.
An extra special congratulations to Eve Bate, Imogen Hall, Verity Kearns, 
Eric Roman and William Roeloffs who are our top 5 readers/quizzers 
in Year 7 this term and to Allen Alex, Malachy Bennett, Alfred Griffiths, 
William Gelissen and Bethel Ogbemudia who are our top 5 readers/
quizzers in Year 8.
A special mention to the following students who are our top quizzers 
from each form:
7ASu - Favour Ojo  7Bl - (144) Eve Bate
7CMm - (55) Leona Koay 7CSt - (69) Finlay Price
7Cy - (78) Phoebe Burgess, Bethan Candlin, Juliette Reid
7Hv - (23) Monia Katesh 7JHe - (31) Nelith Perera-Padukkage
7MLn - (28) Evie Langan 7MPe –(162) Eric Roman
7Pi – (22) Ala Cheung 7ZBl – (64) William Roeloffs
8BDu (30) form quizzes total - Daniel Ajulo
8By - (42) Brooke Cooper 8CBr - (36) Malachy Bennett
8DTk - (42) Bethel Ogbemudia
8ERo - (35) Jiwon Shin 8ERs - (44) Toby Coyle
8LAy - (49) Alfred Griffiths 8MSr - (52) Isabel Weyman
8RGi - (37) Charlie Taylor 8SBl - (72) William Gelissen
8SMf - (81) Allen Alex
It is wonderful to see so many children enjoying their reading and we 
hope you find time to enjoy a good book over the Christmas holidays.  
Thank you for supporting your child with their reading – it really makes 
a difference.  Ms Evans, Accelerated Reader Co-ordinator

PLEASE SHARE:  If you would like to share students’  
achievements and events in the community, 

please email jsissons@ahs.pmat.academy.  It’s always nice 
to celebrate our school community.

@AHSChaplaincy:  Jake from @
AHSSixth_Form conducts the 
@York_Minster organist & @
music_ahs orchestra
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Social Media  
Please follow us on Twitter @AHSYork or
Facebook to keep up to date with the latest news and events!

We welcome all feedback and thank all parents for 
their valuable contributions. If you have a query 
or simply an observation about the school please 
complete the form online.

AHS Feedback 

MFL Stars of the Week
Students were nominated by Language staff to receive an 

Effort merit, a postcard home and appear on the ‘Stars Wall’ 
for all their hard work:

     KS3 French – Annie Wedgwood, 9Lp
     KS3 German – Sunny Mayor, 7CSt
     KS3 Spanish - Sydney Bates, 8LAy
     KS4 French – Leah Strickland, 10EWh
     KS4 German – Jihyun Park, 10ABt
     KS4Spanish – Durga Basu, 11Wb

 Careers Corner

Siemens Mobility has some exciting news to share with a unique 
opportunity to join their Apprenticeship Insight Evening Event 
on Tuesday 31 January, 5.00-9.00pm, at their Goole site.  This 
opportunity is for Year 11 and 13 students only.
Students, parents and carers are invited for an insight into the 
Siemens Apprenticeship Programmes on offer from Summer 
2023.  They will gain an insight into the key work Siemens 
Mobility does within the railway industry and the apprenticeship 
offering they provide.  This unique opportunity allows students 
to network and connect with hiring managers, to discuss the 
array of opportunities at Siemens and how the apprenticeship 
programmes benefit both learners and the wider business.
Please note, there are only 40 student places per event due to 
venue capacity and the sign-up deadline for the Goole event 
is 24 January.  The short-link to sign up is: www.siemens.co.uk/
insight

Creative Writing Club 
The Creative Writing Club 
have been busy concocting 
fabulous tales and magical 
descriptions this term.  We’re 
sharing a small sample of our 
work on display in the Library 
for everyone to enjoy!

School Menu from Tuesday 3 January

www.siemens.co.uk/insight
www.siemens.co.uk/insight
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This Week’s 
Sixth Form News

Messages from Mrs Williams, Head of Year 13 and Mr Charlton, Head of Year 12

Happy Christmas from the Sixth Form Team - It has 
been a long term, but a very successful one for both Year 12 and 
13.  There is much to be proud of and it certainly warrants a worthy 
rest.  We wish all our families a restful break and a healthy start to 
the new year.

Message from Mrs Williams - As most students will be aware, 
I am leaving at the end of this week to start maternity leave.  I just 
want to pass on a big thank you to Year 13 students for all their hard 
work so far.  It has been a privilege to be your Head of Year and I 
wish you all the very best with the rest of this year.  I have no doubt 
you will all be successful in whatever you wish to do!
Mr McFarlane will be Head of Year 13 from January.  If you have any 
questions or concerns, please let him or Mrs De Lashley know.

Sixth Form Attendance - We are currently experiencing 
concerning Sixth Form attendance, the lowest we have seen. 
Attendance is always an ongoing focus within the Sixth Form as 
Post-16 is a short, fast-paced period with high stakes.  Every lesson 
is specifically planned in line with meeting assessment windows to 
support progress and Post-18 planning.  As such, poor attendance 
can have a significant impact on student progress and is something 
we monitor closely.  Please see the letter issued this week regarding 
attendance and support us in improving habits amongst the Sixth 
Form cohort.

Year 13 Parents’ Evening - Thank you to all parents who 
attended Parents' Evening yesterday.  We hope this was a useful 
evening.  If you have any questions following these, please pass 
them on to the Sixth Form Team.

Year 12 Mock Exams - These will take place wc 16 January 
for our A Level students.  For the first two weeks back after the 
Christmas break there will be in-class guided revision, but students 
are expected to commence their independent revision over the 
Christmas break.

BTEC January External Assessments - These take place 
for our Year 13 students and some of our Year 12 students in the 
first two weeks after the Christmas break.  Mock exams have taken 
place and feedback issued. 

REMINDER - Year 11 Sixth Form Applications - Thank 
you to all those that have applied to date.  Late applications are 
welcome.  Receiving applications this early means that we can 
gauge subject numbers.  It does not mean that applicants are 
obligated to take up their place if they are still undecided and 
applicants can change their subject choices if, and when they wish. 
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Physical Education Department
“Equipping students with the knowledge, skills and motivation to live active, healthy lives.”

www.archbishopholgates.academy

Loaned PE Kit
If any student has borrowed school PE kit, 
please can it be returned to a member of the PE 
department.
School PE kit is usually labelled “AHS”.  
If you have any unwanted school PE kit, we 
would be extremely grateful for any donations.

Google Classroom
On Google Classroom 
students can access general PE 
information, their Programme 
of Study, the Extra-Curricular 
Programme, Community Links and a 
curriculum map outlining what students study 
each year.

New PE Policy
In order to ensure a smooth transition from the changing rooms to PE 
lessons, we have made a change to the current PE kit policy.  Starting 
from this Monday, 31 October, there will be a new policy for Key Stage 3 
(Y7-9) students and a separate policy for Key Stage 4 (Y10-11).
If a KS3 student forgets an item of their PE kit it will result in a PE code.  
This will be repeated in the second instance they forget an item of 
kit.  If a student forgets an item of kit for a third time, this will result in a 
lunchtime detention.  A lunchtime detention will be triggered from that 
point onwards each time an item of kit is forgotten.  This is then reset 
each half term.
The policy regarding a student failing to bring in all of their PE kit (which 
results in a lunch detention) will continue as normal.
If a KS4 student forgets an item of their PE kit it will result in a PE code.  If 
a student forgets an item of kit for the second time, this will result in a 
lunchtime detention.  A lunchtime detention will be triggered from that 
point onwards each time an item of kit is forgotten.  This is then reset 
each half term.
The policy regarding a student failing to bring in all of their PE kit (which 
results in a lunch detention) will continue as normal.
For KS3 (Y7-9) who have two lessons per week, this means for each half 
term:
•   When a student forgets an item of PE kit = PE code
•   Student forgets PE kit for the second time = PE code
•   Student forgets an Item of PE kit for the third time = lunchtime 
detention
•   If a student forgets all of their PE kit for a lesson = lunchtime detention
•   This process is reset each half term.
For KS4 (Y10-11) who have one lesson per week, this means for each half 
term:
•   When a student forgets an item of PE kit = PE code
•   Student forgets an Item of PE kit for the second time = lunchtime 
detention
•   If a student forgets all of their PE kit for a lesson = lunchtime detention
•   This process is reset each half term

Kickboxing
Fin Lorimer (Y12) attended the World 
Kickboxing Organisation Awards 
ceremony. Over the year competing at 
different tournaments, Finlay finished top 
in 3 different categories.  Well done Fin!



AUTUMN 2 NEWSLETTER: December 2022 

Each half term, we like to celebrate some of the excellent 

work going on, both in and out of the classroom. These are 

just some of the great things we have seen this half term in 

terms of supporting students:  

◼ One wonderful School Assistant spotted that a student 

was having a visual issue around colour following the 

Visual Impairment team training. He is now being seen by 

the VI team and this will hopefully improve his outcome in 

Media BTEC. 

◼ One of our School Assistants is working with a student on 

learning the time - she has been instrumental in this and is 

brilliant at supporting his specific needs. 

◼ Our superb Librarian is supporting two or three of our 

students to make progress in reading - the time and effort 

she puts in to ensuring our students learn to read is 

wonderful.  

◼ One of our work based learning teachers is mentoring a 

SEND student - this is delightful and making sure she is 

supported holistically. 

◼ Our physically disabled students continue to be supported 

by teams of the most committed, hard working and 

dedicated staff - all of whom are completely invested in 

these students’ school success. 

◼ One of our Support Assistants is supporting two autistic 

students by teaching them the ukulele and mentoring 

them at the same time. 

◼ Our school nurse supports our SEND students each and 

everyday with health and other needs. She is warm, 

compassionate and incredibly patient.  

◼ Our school Exams Officer does a superb job at sorting all 

the SEND needs out for exams and ensuring our students 

get the best possible and equitable experience of exams.  

Within PE we aim to ensure that pupils with hearing 

impairments are able to access learning in many different 

environments. This half term we have been in the pool, which 

can be a challenging environment for pupils with SEND. We 

have worked together to produce a booklet of relevant signs 

for teaching swimming so that communication can be clear 

between staff and pupils, even without hearing aids. 

Placement of staff for demonstrations of techniques are also 

important to clarify understanding alongside the signs. We 

also use buzzing watches so that pupils are aware that the 

teacher needs their attention for teaching points or health and 

safety. Constant communication between staff and pupils to 

check understanding means that it has been a really 

successful first experience of swimming lessons at school. 

Mrs Beard 
PE Teacher 

Archbishop Holgate’s School 
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Celebrating  
SEND at AHS 

Welcome to our ‘Inclusion Corner’ newsletter feature. We hope you find this newsletter both an 

informative and uplifting read. For those with students new to AHS, a quick overview is below: 

 Each half-term, our new Inclusion Corner newsletter will aim to: share important information 

and links to inform parents/carers on Special Educational Needs, shining a spotlight on a 

different area of need; celebrate our students’ achievements, both in and out of school; 

publicise news and events that may be of interest to our SEND parents/carers; and finally, 

introduce parents/carers to each member of our inclusion team here at AHS.  

Our teachers and support staff do a phenomenal 

job supporting students with SEND here at AHS.  



Archbishop Holgate’s School 

SEND spotlight: 
Parents and carers! 

How to support your  

child with homework 
Every autumn term we receive lots of messages from parents 

about the battles they are having with getting their children to 

complete homework. When your child has a SEND need, this 

can feel like another huge barrier to overcome, especially if 

the child feels that ‘school is for schoolwork and home is 

home’. 

 The importance of parents helping with homework is 

invaluable. Helping with homework is an important 

responsibility as a parent and directly supports the learning 

process. Parents’ experience and expertise is priceless. One of 

the best predictors of success in school is learning at home 

and being involved in children’s education. Parental 

involvement with homework helps develop self-confidence 

and motivation in the classroom. Parents helping students 

with homework has a multitude of benefits including 

spending individual time with children, enlightening strengths 

and weaknesses, making learning more meaningful, and 

having higher aspirations. 

 Some of the things other parents have found to be 

effective are: 

◼ Create a homework expectation or plan with your child 

Allow your child to create a visual schedule, whether it is a 

physical planner or a digital calendar. Help your child keep 

tasks labeled and organised. 

◼ Create an organised and calm space for students to 

complete their work, with minimal distractions. 

◼ Encourage your child to take regular rest breaks 

between pieces of homework, perhaps getting a drink or 

snack. 

◼ Avoid mobile phones when completing homework - both 

your own, and your child’s. 

◼ Keep informed using Google Classroom, all teachers set 

homework on Google Classroom, displaying a supporting 

resource and a due date. 
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In this issue, we are looking at all of the ways you as parents 

and carers can support your children out of school. We will 

look at York’s parental offer; what support is out there for 

you to access; and signpost you to some of the best 

resources we have found as teachers and leaders of SEND. 

We hope you find this issue really useful and practical. 

How to support  

your child in the  

run up to exams 

At Archbishop Holgate’s we recognise that exams are a 

stressful but very important time. We are really proud of the 

support we put in place to enable all our students to be 

successful in their exams and we are proud of the efforts the 

young people in Key Stage 4 and 5 make every single year. 

“Failing to plan is 

 planning to fail.” 
 Allen Lakein 

In simple terms students need to: 

◼ Plan their time and make a clear revision timetable. 

◼ Identify a suitable place to work and revise - this might be 

at home or it might be in school. 

◼ Identify areas of focus for revision and ensure they are 

clear on exactly what they need to know. 

◼ Plan how they will revise and the strategies that work best 

for them. 

◼ Make sure they build time for rest into their exam planners 

and revision timetable. 

At Archbishop Holgate’s, we provide students with the best 

support we can in order to facilitate their journey through a 

process which can be daunting and anxiety laden. Beyond 

working hard in lessons, attending period 6 and completing 

homework, students are expected to work independently to 

complete their own revision at home in the lead up to exams. 

 But where to begin, what to do and how long to revise for 

are questions that can often lead to procrastination, loneliness 

or complete avoidance all together. While teachers have given 

you lots of materials to support your revision this is a ‘one 

stop shop’ to support you to get off the starting blocks and 

get revising: https://sites.google.com/pmat.academy/

revision-resources/home 

https://sites.google.com/pmat.academy/revision-resources/home
https://sites.google.com/pmat.academy/revision-resources/home
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Books and resources for parents 

AHS SEND Coffee Morning: Saturday 18 March 
This is advanced notice for our next SEND Coffee morning for parents and carers to be held in our Library 

and Resource Centre on Saturday 18 March from 10.00am - 12.00pm. 

During the morning, you will get a chance to: 

◼ Meet with many of the staff who are part of our Inclusion and Intervention team. 

◼ Chat with other parents of SEND students. 

◼ Access important resources about our SEND offer at AHS and find out how you can support students 

outside of school too. 

◼ Enjoy refreshments 

◼ Ask any questions you might have about SEND at AHS. 

We would love to see as many as you there as possible! 

The following books have been highly recommended either by current or past parents, our SENDCo team of other professionals. 

A Different Kind of Perfect  
This book is a collection of 50 stories. Further, these are stories of parents of children with different abilities. 

Furthermore, the book offers guidance and comfort to parents. It beautifully illustrates how to find joy in tiny 

things. Additionally, it helps parents to realize they are not alone in this journey. 

Order online here: www.amazon.com/Different-Kind-Perfect-Writings-Parents/dp/1590303075 

A World of Difference 
This book is an amazing read of a mother and son’s journey. The son was diagnosed with ADHD and mental 

illness. It gives a great perspective of raising a child with ADHD. Parents feel a sense of comfort after reading 

the book. 

Order online here: www.amazon.co.uk/World-Difference-Ultimate-Handbook-Parenting/dp/1639047972 

Starving the Anxiety Gremlin 
A cognitive behavioural therapy workbook on anxiety management for young people. Other books in this 

fantastic series include:  

◼ Starving the Depression Gremlin 

◼ Starving the Anger Gremlin 

◼ Starving the Exam Stress Gremlin 

Order online here: www.amazon.co.uk/Starving-Anxiety-Gremlin-Behavioural-Management/dp/1849053413 

https://www.amazon.com/Different-Kind-Perfect-Writings-Parents/dp/1590303075
https://www.amazon.co.uk/World-Difference-Ultimate-Handbook-Parenting/dp/1639047972
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Starving-Anxiety-Gremlin-Behavioural-Management/dp/1849053413
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Important SEND updates  

from CYC this month! 

City of York Council SEND Universal Offer:  

Spring Term 2023 

For information on how to book these sessions, please see the timetable below. 

 MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY 

W
e
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k

 1
: 2

 - 6
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n
u

a
ry

   

Little Stars Portage 

Group, 10 - 11.30am at 

Carr Children’s Centre   

 Parent Autism 

Workshop (Virtual): 

Managing Emotions 

10 - 11am  

Parent EP Phone Line 

9.30 - 11.30am  

 Portage Music Group 

10 - 11.30am at Carr 

Children’s Centre   

Little Stars Portage 
Group, 1 - 2.30pm at 

The Avenues   

 Parent Autism Drop in 
Workshop: Managing 

Emotions, 1.30-2.30pm 

Social Communication 

Portage Group,  

1 - 3.30pm at Carr 

Children’s Centre   

SENCO autism phone 
line, 2 - 5pm 

EY SENCO Advice line 
St Pauls Nursery ERP, 

12.30 - 3.30pm  

W
e
e
k

 2
: 9

 - 1
3

 Ja
n

u
a
ry

 

Little Stars Portage 

Group, 10 - 11.30am at 

Carr Children’s Centre 

Open session at St 

Paul’s ERP, 9 - 11am  

 

 

SENCO autism phone 

line, 9 - 12 noon 

Parent EP Phone Line, 

9.30 - 11.30am 

Parent Autism Phone 

line, 9 - 12noon 

Autism Education Trust 

- Making Sense of 

Autism 1,  

9.30 - 11.30am  

 Portage Music Group, 

10 - 11.30am at Carr 

Children’s Centre 

Implementing 

Wellcomm across 

settings to improve 

speech and language 

outcomes for children 

under 5. St Paul’s ERP,  

9 - 10:30am  

SENCO autism phone 

line, 2 - 5pm 

Little Stars Portage 

Group, 1 - 2.30pm at 

The Avenues   

Autism TA Support 

Group: Anxiety,  

1.30 - 3pm. Teams 

Making Speech Sounds 

fun, Virtual. Haxby 

Road ERP, 3.30 - 

4.30pm  

Parent Autism Drop-in 

At the Autism Hub,  

1 - 3pm 

Social Communication 

Portage Group,  

1 - 3.30pm at Carr 

Children’s Centre   

Deaf and Hearing 

Support Team primary 

training (online)  

4 - 5pm 

 EY SENCO Advice line 

St Pauls Nursery ERP, 

12.30 - 3.30pm  
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 MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY 

W
e
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k

 3
: 1

6
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0
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u
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Open visit to  

St Oswald’s ERP to 

observe strategies and 

resources, 10 - 11.30am 

Little Stars Portage 

Group, 10 - 11.30am at 

Carr Children’s Centre   

SENCO autism phone 

line, 9 - 12noon  

Parent Autism 

Workshop (Virtual): 

Toileting, 10 - 11am  

Parent EP Phone Line 

9.30 - 11.30am 

Autism Education Trust 

Making Sense of 

Autism 2,  

9.30 - 11.30am  

 Portage Music Group, 

10 - 11.30am at Carr 

Children’s Centre   

Little Stars Portage 

Group, 1 - 2.30pm at 

The Avenues 

Sharing good practice 

St Oswald’s ERP,  

1 - 3pm  

Primary Autism 

Champions - EY focus, 

1.30 - 3pm 

Parent Autism Drop in 

Workshop: Toileting, 

1.30 - 2.30pm 

Social Communication 

Portage Group,  

1 - 3.30pm at Carr 

Children’s Centre   

SENCO autism phone 

line, 2 - 5pm 

Low Arousal 

Approaches, Virtual, 

Haxby Road ERP  

3.30 - 4.30pm  

EY SENCO Advice line 

St Pauls Nursery ERP, 

12.30 - 3.30pm  
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Little Stars Portage 

Group, 10 - 11.30am at 

Carr Children’s Centre   

SENCO autism phone 

line, 9 - 12noon  

Parent Autism Phone 

line, 9 - 12noon  

Parent EP Phone Line 

9.30 - 11.30am  

 Portage Music Group, 

10 - 11.30am at Carr 

Children’s Centre   

SENCO autism phone 

line, 2 - 5pm 

Little Stars Portage 

Group, 1 - 2.30pm at 

The Avenues   

Secondary Autism 

Champions, 1.30 - 3pm  

Parent Autism Drop-in 

At the Autism Hub,  

1 - 3pm 

Social Communication 

Portage Group,  

1 - 3.30pm at Carr 

Children’s Centre 

Deaf and Hearing 

Support Team 

secondary/post 16 

training (online),  

4 - 5pm     

Designated Teacher for 

Children in Care 

Network, 1 - 3pm 

Intensive and musical 

interactions – what are 

they and how do I do 

them? St Paul’s ERP, 

2:30 - 4pm 

EY SENCO Advice line 

St Pauls Nursery ERP, 

12.30 - 3.30pm  

Little Stars Portage 

Group, 10 - 11.30am at 

Carr Children’s Centre   

SENCO autism phone 

line, 9 - 12noon  

Parent Autism 

Workshop (Virtual): 

Autism and 

Adolescence, 10 - 11am 

Parent EP Phone Line, 

9.30 - 11.30am  

 Portage Music Group, 

10 - 11.30am at Carr 

Children’s Centre   
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Little Stars Portage 

Group, 1 - 2.30pm at 

The Avenues 

Parent Helpline for 

children with SpLD 

(dyslexia), 1 - 3pm  

 Parent Autism Drop in 

Workshop: Autism and 

Adolescence,  

1.30 - 2.30pm 

Social Communication 

Portage Group,  

1 - 3.30pm at Carr 

Children’s Centre   

SENCO autism phone 

line, 2 - 5pm 

Working Memory, 

Virtual, Haxby Road 

ERP, 3.30 - 4.30pm  

EY SENCO Advice line 

St Pauls Nursery ERP, 

12.30 - 3.30pm  
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WHAT WHO IS THIS FOR? WHERE HOW 

Coffee and catch up for 

CYP working with 

Medical Needs HT 

Service  

Parents by invite  TBC  

To book email: 

elizabeth.marsden@york.gov.uk or 

alyson.harris@york.gov.uk  

Dyslexia/SpLD Parent 

Phone line  
All ages Phone line  Call Jacqui Webster on 01904 555429 

Little Stars Portage 

Group  

Parents of pre-

school children  

The Avenues Children’s Centre, 

Sixth Avenue, Tang Hall YO31 0TX  

or at Carr Children’s Centre, Acomb  

No need to book – just come along.  

Any queries, please ring or text Shahenaz 

on 07771 978 930  

Parent Autism Drop In  All ages Autism Hub Drop in!  

Parent Autism Phone 

Line  
All ages Phone line 

To book a time slot, contact: 

parentcarerautismsupport@york.gov.uk 

Parent Autism 

Workshop (face to face)  
All ages Autism Hub No need to book. 

Parent Autism 

Workshop (virtual)  
All ages Virtual (Teams) 

To book a timeslot, contact 

parentcarerautismsupport@york.gov.uk  

Parent EP Phone Line  All ages Phone line To book email: EPsupportline@york.gov.uk     

Portage Music Group 

and Portage Social 

Communication Group  

Early years Carr Children’s Centre, Acomb  By invitation only 

Joining details for families 

Who else can help me with SEND support for my child? 

◼ The Local Authority: www.yor-ok.org.uk/families/Local%20Offer/sendlocaloffer 

◼ CAMHS: www.valeofyorkccg.nhs.uk/rss/home/mental-health/children-and-young-people 

◼ SENDIASS: www.yorksendiass.org.uk 

◼ Mental Health Charities: archbishopholgates.academy/supporting-our-students-emotional-health 

◼ York Inspirational Kids: www.keyworking.co.uk/index.html 

◼ Young Carers: yorkcarerscentre.co.uk/young-carers 

◼ Disability Living Allowance: www.gov.uk/dla-disability-living-allowance-benefit 

◼ Family Fund: www.familyfund.org.uk 

◼ Short Breaks Provision: www.york.gov.uk/ShortBreaks 

◼ Applying for Transport: www.york.gov.uk/TransportToSchoolOrCollege 

◼ Family Action: www.family-action.org.uk/what-we-do/children-families/send/send-info 

◼ Your local GP (Initial concerns about behaviour, not meeting age-expected milestones, sleeping 

patterns, energy levels (both low and high), diet, mood swings) 

https://www.yor-ok.org.uk/families/Local%20Offer/sendlocaloffer
https://www.valeofyorkccg.nhs.uk/rss/home/mental-health/children-and-young-people/
https://www.yorksendiass.org.uk/
https://archbishopholgates.academy/supporting-our-students-emotional-health/
https://www.keyworking.co.uk/index.html
https://yorkcarerscentre.co.uk/young-carers/
https://www.gov.uk/dla-disability-living-allowance-benefit
https://www.familyfund.org.uk/
https://www.york.gov.uk/ShortBreaks
https://www.york.gov.uk/TransportToSchoolOrCollege
https://www.family-action.org.uk/what-we-do/children-families/send/send-info/
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Post 16 Corner: 
Where can I study at  
Post 16 and Post 18? 
It’s never too early to start thinking about 

your Post 16 and Post 18 options. It’s 

important to start thinking about which 

venues and courses might be right for 

you as early as you can, as the earlier 

you think about it, the more options you 

have. This term sees open days and taster 

days at many Post 16 and Post 18 providers.  

These are great events to attend as they give you a flavour of 

what the place will be like and the courses on offer to you. 

Outlined below are some Post 16 and Post 18 providers in the 

City of York, but this is by no means an exhaustive list. Some 

of these providers are exclusively for those with an EHCP and 

others are open more widely. Finally, if you have a particular 

interest or are keen to study something more niche, please let 

the Inclusion Team know and we can help you to explore 

some options which will suit your needs.  

Askham Bryan  
Website: www.askham-bryan.ac.uk 

If you’re interested in land based, animal based, sport 

based or horticultural courses, then you might want to 

consider Askham Bryan. They have an open morning 

on Saturday 28 January 2023, where you can find out 

more from the course specialists and have a tour of the 

facilities. Places need to be booked via the Askham 

Bryan website. 

York College 
Website: www.yorkcollege.ac.uk 

York College Taster Days for Year 11 students will take 

place on Tuesday 10 January 2023 and Thursday 12 

January 2023. These days are an opportunity for 

students in Year 11 to experience a day at York College 

and try some of the subjects that they offer across their 

Vocational, T Level and A Level subjects as well as 

finding out about the apprenticeships they offer too. 

More information about the events on offer and the 

booking forms are available on the York College 

website.  

York Parent/Carer Workshop  

and Q&A Sessions  

National Autistic Society - Training offer for parents 

Each module has been developed by autistic people and 

autism specialists, to enhance your understanding of autism 

and the experiences of autistic children and adults. These 

online modules can de done at your own pace and are 

designed to fit into busy schedules. 

There is currently a 20% discount on the online modules. See 

the discount code and instructions below: 

◼ Create your account here 

◼ Click on the module you would like to buy and add this to 

your basket, scroll up to your basket and click checkout 

◼ Add the discount code into the box at checkout 

The code is PC20 (valid until 31 December 2022) 

◼ Click to accept the terms and conditions and then proceed 

to payment (Paypal or credit card) 

◼ After payment, the module will be added to your account 

◼ After enrolling, you have 6 months to complete the course 

Parent Carer Support Line (Run by the Educational 

Psychology Service at City of York Council) 

A confidential telephone support service, staffed by 

Educational Psychologists, to talk through questions or 

concerns about children and young people’s wellbeing or 

learning. Open to all parents/carers of children with additional 

needs or SEND, living in the City of York, and practitioners 

working with children who live in/attend an educational 

setting in York. The Support Line runs term time only on 

Wednesday mornings from 9.30am to 11.30am. 

The EP Support Line operates an email booking system 

whereby parents/carers/professionals email the EP Support 

Line address EPsupportline@york.gov.uk to request a call 

back, they are then given a 30 minute time slot on the next 

available Wednesday morning. 

The York Family Information Service is a free and impartial 

information service for mums, dads and carers of children and 

young people aged 0-19 (or up to 25 for disabled children) 

Our Educational Psychologist sent us a leaflet all about 

Supporting Traumatised Children Through the Christmas 

Storm. Please see the leaflet attached to this newsletter. 

York Inspirational Kids is a support group for families of 

children and young people who have a disability and/or 

additional need and live in the York area. The group support 

each other online, offer information and signposting to help 

families through difficult periods as well as offering social 

events so that families can meet informally. There are also two 

sub groups that can be found on Facebook: 

◼ York Ausome Kids - for parents/carers of children with 

autism, aspergers and/or PDA 

◼ York Hemi Kids - for parents of children with hemiplegia 

https://www.askham-bryan.ac.uk/
https://www.yorkcollege.ac.uk/
https://www.autismonlinetraining.com/?utm_source=The%20National%20Autistic%20Society&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=13615716_EVE_JT_Online_Module_ParentCarerEmail1_23.11.2022&utm_content=Create%20Account&Keywords=Create%20Account&dm_i=YA3,83TYC,66DN3R,X91UO
mailto:EPsupportline@york.gov.uk


CO-CREATING your own Christmas: Christmas brings huge changes in routine and
expectation. It is ok if you avoid or adapt certain Christmassy rituals. By doing this you are

supporting your child to feel successful by not having the experience of ‘failing at Christmas’.

EXCITEMENT is just the other side of the coin:

Anticipate that excitement can often feel the

same as stress for traumatised children. It’s

okay to keep things low key and by reducing

excitement you are reducing stress 

Invite your SUPPORT NETWORK to help: It’s okay to know that you 
can’t do it all alone. Ask your supportive friends, family or colleagues to 

help co-create a Christmas that is right you and your child.

OWNING your feelings: By acknowledging your own feelings towards Christmas, you
can start to see how they might impact your empathy and connection with others.  

Your OWN big feelings: It is ok to prioritise your own regulation. If you feel broken, rage
or despair then your child will feel it too. The first Christmas job is to regulate yourself. 

stress (overwhelmingstress (overwhelming

feelings e.g., excitement,feelings e.g., excitement,

anger) leads toanger) leads to

dysregulationdysregulation

SUPPORTING TRAUMATISED CHILDRENSUPPORTING TRAUMATISED CHILDREN

THROUGH THE CHRISTMAS STORMTHROUGH THE CHRISTMAS STORM

DysregulationDysregulation  

is stressfulis stressful

Christmas wisdom
Christmas wisdom  for the adults

for the adults

Beacon House Therapeutic Services & Trauma Team | 2020 | www.beaconhouse.org.uk



DO ACTIVITIES together: Create a Christmas culture of connecting, playing, making,
baking. Consider what would be ‘just the right’ level of connection.

EXPLORE the anticipation of Christmas: “Christmas is coming, what’s that like
for you?” “Everyone experiences Christmas differently, from being happy and

excited through to finding it really difficult. Where do you think you are today?”

DO MORE of what works (rather than less): Your child needs more of your presence, more
supervision, more scaffolding and more support than usual. How can time for this be built in?

How can you build up your emotional reserves to give you the energy you need?

UNDERSTAND their Christmas past: Be curious – “What did you used to do at
Christmas that you enjoyed? What would you like to keep doing each Christmas?

What would you like to lose? What would make it just right for you?”

LETTING go of ‘should’ s’: Let go of expectations for yourself or your child about what Christmas
should be like or feel like. It is what it is for you and your child in that moment. That is more than okay.

DISCOVERING the worries: Be curious and empathic towards your child’s memories,
questions, feelings, guilt or shame about their birth family. Explore – “how does it

feel for you to enjoy Christmas? Is there a part of you that feels bad? How does it feel
to know that this is so normal and you can both feel bad and enjoy it?”

Creating Christmas

Creating Christmas

safety through connection,

safety through connection,

predictability & curiosity

predictability & curiosity

KNOWLEDGE is empowerment: Making the Christmas schedule explicit and predictable lowers
stress for all. Draw it out, write it out, repeat it lots, keep as much as you can the same as usual.

Beacon House Therapeutic Services & Trauma Team | 2020 | www.beaconhouse.org.uk



GIVING AND RECEIVING
GIVING AND RECEIVING  

AT CHRISTMAS
AT CHRISTMAS

FORGET THE NAUGHTY OR NICE LIST!  Help your child to know that giving and
receiving presents is not dependant on them being good. They are loved and

worthy of gifts in your family regardless of their behaviour.

The DILEMMA of presents: Past deprivation may make both giving and receiving presents a
trigger for shame, guilt or fear. Be a model for your child: help them see the joy people

experience from the thinking, planning, making, giving and receiving of presents.

Keep presents LOW KEY: Too many or very expensive gifts can be overwhelming and
‘too much’, leaving your child with an urge to reject or break things to regulate their

feelings. Titrate your gifts, make them bite-size, tolerable, acceptable.

“I feel so guilty“I feel so guilty
because I should havebecause I should have

enjoyed it but Ienjoyed it but I  
    didn’t”didn’t”

Why not try...
Why not try...

INCREASING familiar structure and supervision: Helping them get back into the
momentum of ‘normal’ life by increasing structure and supervision. Use your
presence to help them get back to previous habits and predictable routines.

Watch out for the
Watch out for the  post-Christmas blues

post-Christmas blues“I shoul
d have“I shoul
d have 

           

  known bette
r”

known bette
r”

“I didn’t get“I didn’t get
  it right, I’m dreadingit right, I’m dreading

next year”next year”

“That was a“That was a
waste of timewaste of time
and money”and money”

“It will never be“It will never be

that fun again”that fun again”

CONNECT then reflect: “I can have a hard time when Christmas is over too – especially
when I was a kid…here’s what we could do together to get back into a routine we enjoy”

Beacon House Therapeutic Services & Trauma Team | 2020 | www.beaconhouse.org.uk

“It’s my fault I
“It’s my fault I

didn’t enjoy it”
didn’t enjoy it”
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Contact

Shelby Graham
Community Involvement 

Officer – Holiday Activities 

and Food Programme

shelby.graham@york.gov.uk

07759 719631

York’s Holiday Activities and Food Programme
Christmas 2022

The Holiday Activities and Food

Programme (HAF) is holiday

provision for school-aged children

from reception to year 11 who

receive benefits-related free

school meals. These holiday

activities are available during the

Easter, summer, and Christmas

school holidays and include a

nutritious meal along with a

variety of enriching activities.

What is HAF?

Georgia Irving
Community Involvement

Officer - Food

georgia.irving@york.gov.uk

07759 719602

Lunch and arts-and-crafts at Foxwood 

Community Centre during our summer 

2022 HAF session

mailto:Shelby.graham@york.gov.uk
mailto:georgia.irving@york.gov.uk


Activities for the whole family

*Parent/guardian must be in attendance*

Explore York Libraries
• Craft activities for primary school aged children, with voucher for child to 

eat free at the café and a food and activity hamper to take home

• Available at the following locations: Acomb Explore (Fri, Dec 23rd 10am-

12pm), York Explore (Tues, Dec 20th 2:30pm-4:30pm) and Tang Hall 

Explore (Tues, Dec 20th 11am-1pm)

• To book, contact Shelby.Graham@york.gov.uk or on 07759 719631

York Travellers Trust Mon, Dec 19th 1pm-3:30pm

20 Falsgrave Crescent, Clifton, YO30 7AZ

• Santa’s grotto, crafts and activities, with a hot meal and food and activity 

hampers to take home 

• No need to book – all are welcome!

• For more information, contact Abigail@ytt.org.uk or on 07497 188155

Marjorie Waite Court Tues, Dec 20th 2pm-4pm

Evelyn Crescent, Clifton, YO30 6DX

• Hosting Noise Academy (DJ and music-making workshop) and Dandelion 

Arts (arts and crafts)

• Includes a child’s voucher for the café and the opportunity to pick up 

microwavable meals and more from Choose 2 Café to take home

• No need to book – all are welcome!

• For more info, contact Shelby.Graham@york.gov.uk or on 07759 719631

St James the Deacon Mon, Dec 19th 3:30pm-5pm

2 Sherringham Dr, Woodthorpe, YO24 2SE

• DJ and music-making workshops from Noise Academy, arts and crafts 

with Dandelion Arts, and a circus workshop from Circus Stu

• Light refreshments with food and activity hampers to take home

• No need to book – all are welcome!

• For more info, contact Shelby.Graham@york.gov.uk or on 07759 719631

Gateway Church Mon, Dec 19th to Weds Dec 21st 10am-2pm

Front St, Acomb, YO24 3BZ

• Hot meal with arts-and-crafts activities, with a hamper to take home

• No need to book! For more info, contact sarah@gatewaychurch.co.uk

Find all of this information, updates, and more at www.yor-ok.org.uk/haf

mailto:Shelby.Graham@york.gov.uk
mailto:Abigail@ytt.org.uk
mailto:Shelby.Graham@york.gov.uk
mailto:Shelby.Graham@york.gov.uk
mailto:sarah@gatewaychurch.co.uk
http://www.yor-ok.org.uk/young-people/haf


St Oswald’s Church Weds, Dec 21st 2pm-4pm

Main Street, Fulford, YO10 4HJ

• Arts and crafts, circus skills, and more!

• Light refreshments with a food and activity hamper to take home

• No need to book – all ages are welcome!

• For more info, contact Shelby.Graham@york.gov.uk or on 07759 719631

St. Nick’s Tues, Dec 20th & Weds, Dec 21st 10am-12:30pm

Rawdon Avenue, YO10 3FW

• Morning session is for primary school aged children

• Outdoor activities, including den-building, fire-lighting, making winter 

crafts, and more! A hot meal will be made over the campfire.

• Book your place by emailing info@stnicks.org.uk

New Earswick Folk Hall Tues, Dec 20th 10am-12pm

Hawthorne Terrace, New Earswick, YO32 4AQ

• Arts and crafts, DJ workshops with Noise Academy, and more!

• Child’s voucher for the café and a food and activity hamper to take home

• All ages welcome

• No need to book! If you need more info, contact 

Shelby.Graham@york.gov.uk or on 07759 719613

St Clement’s Church Fri, Dec 23rd 10am-12pm

15A Scarcroft Road, YO23 1NE

• Arts and crafts session with light refreshments and a food and activity 

hamper to take home

• No need to book! If you need more info, contact 

Shelby.Graham@york.gov.uk or on 07759 719613

Spearehead Hall Weds, Dec 21st 10am-12pm

Church Lane, Strensall, YO32 5XU

• Primary school aged children

• Arts and crafts session with light refreshments and a food and activity 

hamper to take home

• No need to book! If you need more info, contact 

Shelby.Graham@york.gov.uk or on 07759 719613

Find all of this information, updates, and more at www.yor-ok.org.uk/haf

*Parent/guardian must be in attendance for these family events.*

mailto:Shelby.Graham@york.gov.uk
mailto:info@stnicks.org.uk
mailto:Shelby.Graham@york.gov.uk
mailto:Shelby.Graham@york.gov.uk
mailto:Shelby.Graham@york.gov.uk
http://www.yor-ok.org.uk/young-people/haf


Foxwood Community Centre Thurs, Dec 22nd 2pm-4:30pm

Cranfield Place, YO24 3HY

• Arts-and-crafts, family cooking classes, and a DJ workshop with a food 

and activity hamper to take home

• No need to book! For more info, contact Shelby.Graham@york.gov.uk or 

on 07759 719631

Sanderson House Thurs, Dec 22nd 10am-12pm

Branham Road, YO26 5AR

• Digital PSCO and arts-and-crafts

• Light refreshments with a food and activity hamper to take home

• No need to book! For more info, contact Shelby.Graham@york.gov.uk or 

on 07759 719631

Haxby Memorial Hall Weds, Dec 21st 11am-1:30pm

16 The Village, YO32 3HT

• Christmas activities for primary school aged children and their families, 

including a hot meal and a food hamper to take home

• Book a place via email at foodshare@haxbymemorial.co.uk

Door 84 Tues, Dec 20th 11am-2pm 

84 Lowther Street, YO31 7LX

• No need to book – bring your whole family!

• Christmas activities, with a hot meal and food/activity hampers to take 

home 

• Contact info@door84.org.uk for more information

Choose 2 Café 
Pack-up activity boxes, microwavable meals, and kid’s food items can be 

picked up from the following locations:

Hull Road Park

• Monday, December 19th to Friday, December 23rd from 9:30am-3:30pm

Majorie Waite Court

• Monday, December 19th to Friday, December 23rd from 8am-4pm

• Wednesday, December 28th to Friday, December 30th from 8am-4pm

Find all of this information, updates, and more at www.yor-ok.org.uk/haf

*Parent/guardian must be in attendance for these family events.*

mailto:Shelby.Graham@york.gov.uk
mailto:Shelby.Graham@york.gov.uk
mailto:foodshare@haxbymemorial.co.uk
mailto:info@door84.org.uk
http://www.yor-ok.org.uk/young-people/haf


Activities for children only

Clifton Green Primary School Mon, Dec 19th to Thurs, Dec 22nd

Water Lane, YO30 6JA

• Christmas-themed craft and drama activities, sports and games, and 

cooking sessions for primary school aged children

• Hot meals served daily

• SEND support

• For booking and more info, contact j.smith@cliftongreenprimary.co.uk

Funfishers Out-of-School Club Mon, Dec 19th to Fri, Dec 23rd 8am-6pm

21 Escrick St, YO10 4AW

• Ages 5-11

• Christmas party, wreath making, forest school activities, and more!

• Breakfast, hot lunch, and afternoon snack

• To book, contact funfishers@aol.com or call 01914 677870

York City Football Club Mon, Dec 19th to Thurs, Dec 22nd 10am-3pm

• Boys and girls aged 5-13

• Available at both Fulford Secondary School (Fulfordgate, YO10 4FY) and 

Huntington Secondary School (Huntington Road, YO32 9WT)

• Water, snacks, and packed lunch to be provided

• How to book: enter code XMAS22 at 

https://officialsoccerschools.co.uk/yorkcity/York-city-

courses/multi_activity.html

York Theatre Royal Mon, Dec 19th 10am-3:30pm OR Weds, Dec 21st

11:30am-5pm

St Leonard’s Place, YO1 7HD

• Ages 8-13

• Drama workshop, a hot meal, and seeing a pantomime!

• Find the QR code to sign up at www.yor-ok.org.uk/young-people/haf or 

email lydia.Crosland@yorktheatreroyal.co.uk

Door 84 Monday, December 19th 5:30pm-7:30pm

84 Lowther Street, YO31 7LX

• Disco and party for ages 11-16

• Hot meal and food and activity hamper to take home

• To book or for more info, contact info@door84.org.uk

Find all of this information, updates, and more at www.yor-ok.org.uk/haf

mailto:j.smith@cliftongreenprimary.co.uk
mailto:funfishers@aol.com
https://officialsoccerschools.co.uk/yorkcity/York-city-courses/multi_activity.html
http://www.yor-ok.org.uk/young-people/haf
mailto:lydia.Crosland@yorktheatreroyal.co.uk
mailto:info@door84.org.uk
http://www.yor-ok.org.uk/young-people/haf


St Nicks Tues, Dec 20th & Weds, Dec 21st 12:30pm-3pm

Rawdon Avenue, YO10 3FW

• Ages 10-14 – parent/guardian not required to attend

• Den building, fire lighting, and other nature-based activities with a hot meal 

cooked over the campfire

• To book, contact info@stnicks.org.uk

Endorphins Wed, Dec 21st and Thurs, Dec 22nd 10am-2pm

Door 84, 84 Lowther Street, YO31 7LX

• Lunch provided with a wide range of activities for ages 8-13

• Book by contacting bookings@endorphins.uk or 03301 332642 

New Visuality Mon, Dec 19th to Thurs, Dec 22nd 9am-3pm

English Martyrs Church, Dalton Terrace, YO24 4DA

• A creative camp for ages 5-16 centred around art, healthy eating, exercise, 

and more!

• Packed lunch provided

• To book, contact greg@accordingtomcgee.com or call/text 07973 653702

Healthy Me Mon, Dec 19th to Thurs, Dec 22nd 8:30am-4pm

Osbaldwick Primary Academy, Osbaldwick Lane, YO10 3AX

• Sports, cooking classes, mental health, drama, and more, for primary school 

aged children

• Meal provided

• For booking, contact ross@healthymeuk.com or on 07394 110082

Mini Athletics Mon, Dec 19th to Weds Dec 21st 8:30am-12:30pm

Manor Church of England, Millfield Lane, Nether Poppleton, YO26 6PA

• For children aged 5 to 7 and includes breakfast, lunch, and snack along with 

a range of sports

• Book at www.miniathletics.com or by emailing rwilson@miniathletics.com

Total Sports Mon, Dec 19th to Thurs, Dec 22nd 8am-4pm

Poppleton Ousebank Primary School, Main Street, Upper Poppleton, YO26 6JT

• Primary school aged children

• High energy field sports and games (inflatables, archery, and more!)

• Hot lunch and snacks included

• To book, contact v.mitchinson@pop.hslt.academy or on 01904 795930

Find all of this information, updates, and more at www.yor-ok.org.uk/haf
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mailto:bookings@endorphins.uk
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http://www.miniathletics.com/
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http://www.yor-ok.org.uk/young-people/haf


Dobbies

Kids eat free with an adult traditional 

breakfast or main course. Includes kids

breakfasts, lunch menu or pick ‘n’ mix 

meal, plus a drink. Now available all day 

every day

Hungry Horse (Flying Legends, 

York)

Mondays only - If you go into your local 

Hungry Horse pub on a Monday, kids can 

eat from £1 when an adult purchases a 

main meal (normally £7.29-£8.49). 

There's no code or voucher needed, the 

discount is applied automatically. There's 

no end date for this deal – it's currently 

an ongoing offer

Sizzling Pubs (The Black Bull, York)

Mon-Fri 3pm-7pm If you head to your 

local Sizzling Pub and purchase a main 

meal (usually between £6-12), you can 

get a kids' meal for £1 when ordered at 

the same time. There’s no code or 

voucher needed, the discount will be 

applied automatically.

We’d love to hear your feedback and what you’d like to see in future 

newsletters. Please send your thoughts and ideas to Shelby.

Kids Eat Free - Christmas 2022

Some restaurants and cafes have extended their kids eat free schemes from 

summer to include the Christmas holidays. See below details of how to make 

the most of these offers.

Asda Cafes

Kids eat for £1 all day every day with no 

adult spend required until the end of the 

year. 

Morrisons

Kids eat free all day every day in 

Morrison’s cafes nationwide, with the 

purchase of every adult meal over £4.99. 

Bella Italia

If you dine in at Bella Italia, little ones can 

eat for £1 when an adult main is 

purchased from the 'A La Carte' menu. 

This offer is available Monday to 

Thursday between 4pm-6pm.

Dunelm

If you're visiting a Dunelm and fancy a 

bite to eat, head to its in-store café, 

Pausa, and kids can eat for 'free' when an 

adult spends £4.

The Millfield Beafeater

up to two kids can eat breakfast for free 

when an adult orders a Premier Inn 

Breakfast



OUR SCHOOLS ARE 
RECRUITING 

Support Staff Vacancies 

For details and to apply, visit our 

website or scan the QR code  

Pathfinder Multi Academy Trust is an equal opportunities employer, committed to 

safeguarding and promoting the welfare of children. Enhanced DBS check required. 

Job Business Admin Apprentice 

School Pathfinder Multi Academy Trust 

Details Apprentice national minimum wage 

37 hours per week - Term time only 

1 day per week release time to attend college. 

Closes N/A 

Job Midday Supervisory Assistant 

School Heworth Primary School 

Details Grade 2 Level 1 – Full time equivalent salary = 

£20,353, reduced pro-rata. Hourly rate 

payable is £10.50. 

The hours are 11:30am to 1:00pm,  term time 

only. 

Closes N/A 

Job Casual Exam Invigilators 

School Archbishop Holgate’s School 

Details £10.00 per hour – This is a casual position 

and, due to the nature of the role, will provide 

flexible working hours at the convenience of 

both the school and invigilator. Further details 

available on request.  

Closes N/A 

Job School Cleaner 

School Heworth Primary School 

Details £10.50 per hour 

Permanent—Part time, 15 hours per week  

Term time + 2 weeks 

Closes N/A 

https://pathfinder.academy/careers/vacancies/
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